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PRESIDENT’S COMMENT 

Andrew McEwen FNZIF 

President, NZ Institute of Forestry 

president@nzif.org.nz 

NZ Youth Delegation to climate change talks 

Last weekend I met the New Zealand Youth Delegation to the UN Climate Change negotiations to be held in 

Warsaw, Poland from 11 to 22 November. The negotiations are known as COP 19, standing for the 19
th

 

Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (the umbrella for 

the Kyoto Protocol amongst other things). The NZ delegation has four members: Jacob Anderson, Master of 

Science student in the Department of Geology at the University of Otago; Anna de Roo, who has a BA in 

English Literature and a Masters in Scriptwriting from Victoria University, Matthew Gibbons; a Commerce 

graduate from Otago; and Meghan Stuthridge from Rotorua currently doing Honours in Cultural Anthropology 

at Victoria University. 

The organisation was formed in 2009 by individuals who were concerned NZ youth were not represented at the 

international negotiations. Each year a new delegation is selected by the steering committee to run a campaign 

mailto:president@nzif.org.nz
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for the annual conference. They go with open minds and one of their major goals is to report back what is 

happening on the international scene and particularly what NZ is contributing. The three main areas of focus 

are; Engagement, Communication and Policy. They receive no government funding and have to raise the funds 

to get to Warsaw. 

I talked to them for over nearly two hours on forests, NZ forestry and the role that forests could play in climate 

change mitigation. I was impressed by their knowledge and their healthy scepticism about progress made by 

governments, including NZ. 

NZIF members interested in following the progress of the delegation can visit their website 

http://youthdelegation.org.nz/.  

International forestry meeting in Rotorua 

The Food and Agricultural Organisation Asia Pacific Forestry Commission is meeting in Rotorua from 

Tuesday to Friday this coming week (5-8 November). I have been invited to join the NZ delegation to the 

meeting. Various groups are holding side events on Monday and Tuesday and I have been invited to make a 

key note speech at a workshop on mainstreaming gender issues into forest policy on Sunday. I have also been 

invited by MPI to attend the meeting as part of the NZ delegation. 

More on safety 

News yesterday that Great Lake Harvesting has been fined $34,000 and ordered to pay $60,000 compensation 

to the family of Reece Joseph Reid who died when hit by a tree in November last year. Mr Reid had no 

training, was felling a tree that became hung up, and was felling a second tree when the first one freed itself 

and fell on him. More details. 

What is the value of forests? 

In his comment in this newsletter, Peter Edwards uses a figure of $20 billion for the contribution of forestry to 

the economy. I am not sure where the figure comes from. We often here the $4.5 billion in export earnings used 

to quantify forestry, but it is surely worth much more than that – after all it is only 80% of production, so there 

must be over $6 billion in annual earnings if we add in the production that stays in NZ. 

About a third of the country (8.2 million ha) is in forests (6.5 million ha indigenous, 1.7 million plantations). If 

we start with the land (ignoring the value of the trees, the ecosystem services etc on this land) and put on an 

average value of $3000/ha, we get at least $24.6 billion of land value. The Department of Statistics National 

Accounts seem to put around $20 billion on the value of exotic trees, so we are up to about $46 billion. Next 

add in the value of indigenous timber, the value of ecosystem services, the processing facilities etc, and we are 

talking some very significant numbers – even $50 billion would seem too small. 

As anyone ever tried to calculate the value of NZ’s forests to the environment, the economy and society? If not, 

why not? 

Back to Contents 

http://youthdelegation.org.nz/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/9348259/Killed-worker-not-supervised-properly
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MEMBER’S FORUM 

 (Please keep Guest Comment and Member’s Forum contributions to around 300 words. Send contributions as an email 

attachment (Word document) to newsletter@nzif.org.nz 

Some thoughts on forest policy from a newcomer 
Peter Edwards, Wellington 

As a very new newcomer to forestry in NZ, but as a forest policy researcher from Europe, I would like to 

contribute a slightly different, but complementary viewpoint on the ongoing discussion on forest policy. The 

lack of a substantive forest policy in NZ is surprising, considering that forestry alone contributes $20 billion to 

the economy and is 3% of NZ’s GDP. One of the problems with having no national forest policy is that other 

sectors or areas are able to ‘intrude’ into forestry and impose restrictions on the industry/sector. For example, 

water reform policy, the Emissions Trading Scheme and the Resource Management Act which all impose 

conditions on forestry from different directions. With emerging issues, such as woody biomass for energy, 

carbon sequestration, carbon emission reduction and biodiversity all directly impacting on forests, it is essential 

to have a coherent national forest policy to ensure that conflicts between these issues are managed 

appropriately. 

I think it is significant to note that Sweden, where forestry and forest industries also contribute 3% to the GDP, 

has a national forest policy and is further strengthening forestry and forest policy through considering the 

development and adoption of a National Forest Programme and participating in the current negotiations on a 

pan-European Legally Binding Agreement on Forests. Colin Bassett and Greg Mann have got it right – despite 

the great potential that forestry in NZ has to capitalise on value-added and innovative products, the government 

and Ministry for Primary Industries simply doesn’t care. This was driven home to me recently through some 

off-hand comments by senior officials that ‘forestry and forest policy is not a priority’. Perhaps a sensible 

course of action is for interested NZIF members to work with industry and other stakeholders and do the 

Ministry’s work for them – develop a robust, stakeholder-backed national forest policy to show the government 

that industry does care and so should they. I would be happy to bring my experiences from overseas to such an 

endeavour. 

Back to Contents 

NZIF BUSINESS 

From the Registrar 

Registration application 

Application to become a Registered Member has been received from: 

 Mr B Pritchard of Napier 

Registration reviews 

The following Registered Members have their five-year reviews due: 

 Mr H Heath of Wanaka 

 Mr I Jenkins of Whangarei 

 Mr D Minehan of Winton. 

mailto:newsletter@nzif.org.nz
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Any member of the Institute has the right to object to an application or review. Any objection should be made 

by lodging a notice with the Registrar within 20 working days of the first appearance (11 October) of the notice 

in this Newsletter, specifying the grounds of the objection. 

Mike Marren Registrar – NZIF Registration Board 

Some members still need to pay their subs 

Unfortunately some members have not yet paid their subs for 2013/14. They were due no later than 30 April. 

So please – show that you can act professionally and meet the obligations of your professional association. 

Back to Contents 

 

Foundation annual reports 

The annual reports and financial statements for the NZIF Foundation for the years ended 31 March 2012 and 31 

March 2013 are on the Foundation web site and also on the charities web site of the Department of Internal 

Affairs. NZIF members are encouraged to have a look at the reports and to make a donation to assist the 

Foundation’s work. 

Back to Contents 

SUBMISSIONS 

Murray Parrish (murray.parrish@chh.com) is Submissions Coordinator. NZIF Members or local sections considering 

making submissions (even on what appear to be local issues) should advise him of their plans. Council can assist with the 

cost of making submissions (contact Murray for details) 

Back to Contents 

LOCAL SECTIONS 

SNI SECTION 

When: Monday 18 November 2013 at 5:30 pm for 6:00 pm start (anticipated finish 7:30 pm) 

Where: ForestWood Centre, Level 9, 93 The Terrace, Wellington 

Who: Dr David Evison, Senior Lecturer, Forest Economics, University of Canterbury School of Forestry 

and NZIF Councillor 

What: The WoodScape study released by the Wood Council earlier this year evaluated wood processing 

investment opportunities in a NZ setting. It developed a NZ-specific model that can be used to 

evaluate potential opportunities for investment in traditional and emerging wood processing 

technologies that have the potential to generate more jobs and increase export earnings from NZ’s 

timber harvest. This talk will review key results and describe some further analysis of strategy and 

markets. The presentation will identify implications and opportunities for, and barriers to, the 

future development of the sector. 

http://www.nzif.org.nz/Category?Action=View&Category_id=311
http://www.register.charities.govt.nz/CharitiesRegister/ViewCharity?accountId=8a2d1702-ca1e-e111-9d74-00155d741101&searchId=5d73b063-d212-447b-9314-104b8bddadb5
mailto:murray.parrish@chh.com
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Cost: Donation at the door to assist with refreshments 

RSVP: To Jay Matthes (admin@nzif.org.nz)  

All welcome: NZIF and NZFFA members and others. 

 

CNI SECTION 

NZIF members in the Central North Island may be interested in this event: 

 

Bay of Plenty 

Farm Forestry Association 

 
Field day Invitation – Friday 6 December 10:00 am 

NZ Dryland Forests Initiative – Eucalytus Demonstration Trial 

& Christmas Gathering 

TECT All Terrain Park, Pyes Pa Road, SH 36, Bay of Plenty 

Join us for our annual Christmas gathering at the TECT Park where we will hear from Paul Millen on the NZ 

Dryland Forests Initiative, see the durable Eucalyptus species in the TECT trial site, and learn from Paul how to 

form prune and clear prune the Eucalyptus. Bring loppers & secateurs! A Christmas BBQ lunch (supplied by 

BOP Regional Council) will conclude the day. This is a great opportunity to catch-up and discuss field-day 

ideas for next year. Feel free to bring friends and family. 

Please RSVP to Ben Banks benb@boprc.govt or phone 021 224 9527 so I can ensure that we have enough 

food. For further information about the eucalytus trial and pruning workshop contact Paul Millen, Project 

Manager (p.millen@xtra.co.nz). 

 

 

OTAGO-SOUTHLAND SECTION 

Otago-Southland Forest Products Industry Meeting 

What’s planned? The Southern Wood Council (SWC), in conjunction with the local branch of the NZIF and the 

Mid & South Otago branches of the NZ Farm Forestry Association have planned an evening’s networking – 

along with good food and some excellent company. It is designed for all those involved in or associated with 

forestry and wood products in the lower South Island. What is being covered? Aerial aliens in the sky. Drones. 

You’ve heard about them, you’ve seen them but just how good is the technology – and what can it do 

potentially for the forestry industry? 

Forest mapping and inventory are an obvious answer. Aerial forest inventories are expected to take on much 

greater importance particularly for smaller, more remote stands or for immediate surveying of forested areas – 

due to the flexibility and efficiency of today’s rapid terrain mapping tools and advances in unmanned aerial 

mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
mailto:benb@boprc.govt
mailto:p.millen@xtra.co.nz
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vehicle (UAV) technology. Learn more about the technology, how it is being employed and what the 

opportunities are open to this country’s primary industries from David Ellacott, Business Development 

Manager from a Christchurch company, Civil Solutionz NZ Ltd. 

 Location: The Rosebank Lodge, Balclutha 

 Date: Thursday 21 November 2013 

 Time: Refreshments at 5:30pm, dinner at 6:30pm 

 Programme: Click to download 

Don’t miss this opportunity and make sure you start speaking to others in your office today. We would like a 

carload of you to come through to Balclutha for a dinner, a natter and a presentation. Fill in the attendance form 

and fax or email it back today. Cheers, Brent Apthorp, Secretary, Southern Wood Council 

(brent.apthorp=innovatek.co.nz@mail26.atl11.rsgsv.net)  

 

LOCAL SECTION COMMMITTEES 

Local section committees: Why not organise a friendly debate between local members and another group like 

FFA, Scion, MPI, a university and put out the begging bowl as a fundraiser for the foundation? 

Back to Contents 

PACIFIC FORESTRY SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 

Back to Contents 

STUDENT’S SECTION 

Back to Contents 

PEOPLE NEWS 

Back to Contents 

http://gallery.mailchimp.com/b9f3d36f1f21ce636505dcfbe/files/SWC_Meeting_Programme_211113.pdf
mailto:brent.apthorp=innovatek.co.nz@mail26.atl11.rsgsv.net
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

The NZIF has no view on the service or product sought or advertised. Follow up any item directly with the advertiser, not 

with the NZIF. A charge may be imposed, depending on the nature of the advertisement. If you respond to an advertiser, 

tell them that you saw it in the NZIF newsletter. To advertise in the newsletter contact the NZIF Administrator, 

admin@nzif.org.nz, ph (04) 974 8421. 

 

TRAINEE HEALTH AND SAFETY INSPECTORS, MBIE, WELLINGTON 

 Bring your forestry sector experience to help save lives 

 Build a rewarding health and safety career 

 Apply your well-rounded skills and ability to learn 

 Christchurch-based opportunities 

We are hiring top-notch people who bring practical experience in undertaking health and safety workplace 

assessments, audits, inspections or investigations (health and safety related investigations, or other types of 

formal investigations) and/or experience that relates to our priority areas, particularly forestry. The other 

priority areas are construction, agriculture, manufacturing, occupational health and hazardous substances. 

You’ll be joining us at a time when we are transforming the way we regulate health and safety in NZ. To thrive 

with us you will need mental agility and a firm resolve as we ensure every workplace knows how to keep their 

people safe and well. In return for your energy and commitment we are offering a clear career pathway with a 

good starting salary and progression to recognise your achievements as you move from Trainee, to Assistant to 

a fully qualified Health and Safety Inspector.  

We have detailed information about the role and career pathway and a full position description on the Careers 

section of the MBIE website. Please take a look before deciding whether this is the right opportunity for you. 

We will take things further if you bring: 

 some experience in H&S assessments / audits / inspections or investigations 

 practical experience within NZ workplaces, particularly in the forestry sector or other priority areas as 

above 

 capability to acquire, develop and apply new information (e.g. legislation / regulations, policies and 

procedures) 

 strong people and communication skills – written and verbal 

 sound problem solving, judgement and decision-making skills 

 computer skills (e.g. Microsoft Word) and comfort using technology to work efficiently when in the field.  

This is your opportunity to join us at a very exciting time as we become WorkSafe New Zealand. In December 

we will have a single-minded focus to seriously reduce the number of workplace deaths and injuries. Imagine 

your skills and experience being utilised in such a meaningful way! 

All applications must be submitted online. After reviewing the information and position description posted on 

the careers section on our website (www.mbie.govt.nz). You will need to complete the online application form 

mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
http://www.mbie.govt.nz/
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including role specific questions (this may take up to 30 minutes), and upload your CV and cover letter telling 

us about your suitability for the role. 

For further information not found on the MBIE careers website relating to this vacancy you can email 

HandSPeopleSupport@mbie.govt.nz and we’ll get back to you within two working days. Closing date for 

applications: 5:00 pm on Sunday 10 November 2013.  

 

 

 

 

www.tppl.com.au 

DIRECTOR (OPERATIONS) TIMBERLANDS PACIFIC, TASMANIA 

Timberlands Pacific Ltd manages 46,000 ha in Tasmania and 40,000 ha in The Green Triangle of pine 

plantations, with a total annual harvest of 1.3Mm
3
. Its sister company, Timberlands Ltd, based in Rotorua, 

manages 180,000 ha of plantation in New Zealand.  

Applications are invited for the position of Director (Operations), based in TP’s offices in Launceston. This 

position, working alongside the Director (Commercial), will manage the business of Timberlands Pacific and 

lead the team of 22 full-time staff based in Launceston and Mount Gambier to: 

 maximise the returns of their clients  

 manage the risk to clients’ forest assets 

 ensure compliance of all forest operations 

 sustain and expand the Timberlands business in Tasmania and Australia. 

Serious consideration will be given to applicants with:  

 a tertiary qualification and/or relevant experience  

 experience as a senior manager in the forest industry  

 an ability to demonstrate commercial acumen  

 a proven track record of strategic initiatives in developing client and customer relationships 

 ability in managing and leading people 

 knowledge of the Australian forest industry. 

An attractive package with the potential for an ownership stake in the company will be offered. A position 

description is available from Belinda Bird, tel +64 7 343 1080, email Belinda.bird@tll.co.nz. Closing date for 

applications: a letter of application with a CV should be submitted by 4:00 pm on Friday 22 November 2013. 

 

 

 

mailto:HandSPeopleSupport@mbie.govt.nz
http://www.tppl.com.au/
mailto:Belinda.bird@tll.co.nz
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NZ FOREST OWNERS ASSOCIATION, R & D MANAGER, ROTORUA 

New Strategic Role – Oversight of Forest Industry Research 

Reporting to the Chief Executive of the NZ Forest Owners Association, and working closely with the Forest 

Growers Research Advisory Panel, this exciting new role has been created to lead oversight of the forestry 

industry’s interest in co-funded R & D programmes currently provided by Scion, other CRIs, universities and 

other science providers. 

The core responsibilities for the R & D Manager will be to ensure a strategic approach to the evaluation and 

monitoring of research, the transfer of relevant technology into the industry, the building and maintaining of 

strong stakeholder relationships and the identification of funding for targeted research. The role will require 

active engagement with key industry groups, forest company personnel, and research and providers.  

Key attributes sought include a proven technical and R & D background at a senior level in the forestry or 

primary sectors of NZ, including the strategic evaluation of the relevance and effectiveness of research 

programmes. You will also need to understand industry funding processes and providers.  

Well-developed strategy and planning skills, strong oral and written communication skills, excellent 

interpersonal skills and the ability to work independently are important for the role. This will be an influential 

role within the forestry sector, and you will help to optimise the returns to growers, while contributing to 

industry development for the medium to long term. The position will be based in Rotorua. Closing date for 

applications: Friday 15 November 2013. For further information and to apply please visit 

www.gregtims.co.nz. Please direct confidential inquiries to Greg Tims on 021 628 222. 

 

JOB VACANCY WEBSITES 

Science jobs fusionz.rsnz.org/ 

MPI http://careers.haines.co.nz/MPI/Pages/Vacancies.aspx 

NZ conservation jobs www.conjobs.co.nz/index.php 

Department of Conservation www.doc.govt.nz/about-doc/jobs-at-doc/current-vacancies/ 

Australian Government jobsearch.gov.au/Login/Login.aspx?WHCode=0 

Australia Department of Agriculture 

Fisheries & Forestry 

www.daff.gov.au/about/jobs 

South African forestry student seeks training 

I am sending this mail on behalf of my son, Desmond Marx, who is currently studying forestry in South Africa. 

I am based in Auckland. As part of his three-year forestry diploma they must do eight months of experiential 

training in the forestry industry. Desmond approached the university who has agreed for him to complete his 

training in NZ. He fell in love with NZ when he was out here a while ago. NZ forestry is very highly regarded 

in South African forestry circles and Desmond would be really grateful for any opportunity to be able to 

http://www.gregtims.co.nz/
http://fusionz.rsnz.org/#_blank
http://careers.haines.co.nz/MPI/Pages/Vacancies.aspx
http://www.conjobs.co.nz/index.php
https://jobsearch.gov.au/Login/Login.aspx?WHCode=0#_blank
http://www.daff.gov.au/about/jobs
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complete his training here. Needless to say, I would love to have my son with me in NZ. He recently obtained 

his NZ residency. Please email me for a reference from the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, an 

introduction letter from Desmond, and his CV. It would be truly appreciated if you could perhaps glance over 

the information and assist or perhaps point us in the right direction. The training period is from April to 

December 2014. Thea Wild (twild.titirangi@ljh.co.nz) 

Forestry science students seeking summer work 

First-year Forestry Science students at the School of Forestry at the University of Canterbury have exams until 

5 November 2013 and will be keen to find work through until lectures recommence on 21 February 2014. Part 

of their degree requirements includes practical work experience in the forestry sector. If any employers are 

looking to hire short-term workers to support summer fieldwork, pruning and planting for contractors etc, 

please send brief details and contacts to me as the School Coordinator (Jeanette.Allen@canterbury.ac.nz) to 

pass on. Many thanks, Jeanette Allen 

Back to Contents 

PUBLICATIONS / MEDIA / NOTICES 

SAVE OUR KAURI EVENTS - Film launch 

Event: ‘Save Our Kauri Forests’ documentary 

Date: doors open from 5:30 pm for the film screening at 6:00 pm on 5 November 2013 

Venue: Auckland City Council Chambers 

RSVP: please RSVP to biosecurity@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz as space is limited 

You are invited to the official launch of the ‘Save Our Kauri Forests’ documentary. This 20-minute 

documentary shows why kauri trees are special, how kauri dieback disease functions and what we can do to 

stop its spread. During Auckland Conversations, Dr Giles Hardy provided some thought-provoking points 

including the importance of community involvement in managing dieback. If you would like to help save our 

kauri you can get involved in many ways: practical volunteer work, volunteer public advocacy, possibly 

lobbying and/or consider setting up or becoming part of a Friends of the Kauri group. A workshop and group 

discussion covering community engagement and how you can help will be held following the film for anyone 

interested in staying on. 

Kauri Dieback Symposium 2013 – Phytophthora Information Group 

Date: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm on 30 November 2013 

Venue: University of Auckland Engineering Lecture Theatre and Neon Foyer, Building 401, 22 Symonds 

Street, Auckland 

Registration: register via the website (www.kauriedieback.co.nz) or phone 0800 NZ KAURI (695 2874) 

This event is an exciting opportunity to learn about kauri dieback and aims to encourage open discussion and 

action to manage kauri dieback disease. Speakers including scientists, politicians, community and iwi 

representatives will share their perspectives on the importance of kauri and the threat we face from kauri 

dieback. The Kauri Dieback Symposium will be the first large-scale opportunity to showcase what our 

scientists have achieved so far and the future direction of research for this programme. 

Professor Giles Hardy will present a summary of lessons learned from more than 30 years of dieback 

management in Australia. This event will include a panel discussion and a treatment demonstration. All 

members of the public who are interested in kauri conservation are welcome to attend this free event. 

mailto:Jeanette.Allen@canterbury.ac.nz
mailto:biosecurity@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
http://www.kauriedieback.co.nz/
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FOREST GROWERS LEVY TRUST: VOTING 5-22 NOVEMBER 

Forest growers to elect first board 

The Forest Growers Levy Trust, the new organisation representing the interests of all plantation forest owners, 

large and small, has closed nominations for its first elected board. Chair Geoff Thompson says the referendum 

board of the Trust has applied to associate minister for primary industries Jo Goodhew for a commodity levy on 

logs and some other plantation forest products. The levy order, which is expected to be issued shortly, will 

establish a compulsory levy that will apply from 1 January 2014. 

“In anticipation of this, elections are being held for the Trust board that will administer the funds raised by the 

levy. Nominations will be open from 14-31 October, followed by an online election for board members from 5-

22 November.” 

The Trust board will have seven members. Two will be elected by growers with less than 1000 ha of eligible 

plantation forest, with each grower having one vote. Four will be elected by growers with 1000 ha or more of 

eligible plantation forest, with voting proportional to their production. The seventh member will be selected by 

the elected board members. 

In March this year a strong majority of forest growers voting in a referendum favoured a compulsory levy to 

fund activities that benefit all growers, like biosecurity, research, and health and safety. The levy rate is 27 c a 

tonne of harvested wood in the first year. The funds raised, which are expected to total more than $6.5 million a 

year, will be used to fund a work plan that was put to growers in the referendum.  

Mr Thompson says that each year, after consulting with growers, the Trust board will contract out this work to 

the Forest Owners Association (FOA), Farm Forestry Association (FFA), Scion Research and other relevant 

organisations. “The board will not deliver the services itself, but will closely monitor performance against 

agreed benchmarks and outcomes,” he says. 

Nominations opened: 14 October  

Nominations closed: 31 October 
 

Voting opens: 5 November 
 

Voting closes: 22 November  

Full details of the elections as well as other information about the levy, are available at 

www.forestvoice.org.nz. For more information please ring Glen Mackie on 027 445 0116. 

 

IPCC WORKING GROUP I REPORT: WEB-CAST OF STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment (AR5) Working Group I (WGI) 

Report The Physical Science Basis was finalised and approved in Stockholm, Sweden 23-26 September 2013. 

The IPCC has now entered a period of outreach to ensure the wide and accurate dissemination of report 

findings. At the invitation of NZ Climate Change Centre (NZCCC), Director Dr David Wratt and WGI Co-

chair Dr Thomas Stocker, together with other New Zealand WGI lead authors, participated in a Stakeholder 

Workshop in Wellington on 11 October marking one of the first worldwide opportunities to hear from key 

IPCC figures regarding this landmark report. The web-cast, in two parts, includes a presentation by Thomas 

Stocker (IPCC WGI Co-chair) of the Key Working Group I report findings (from 16 minutes in first half of 

web-cast). The workshop was supported by Victoria University of Wellington. Contact Marc Rands 

(Marc.Rands@royalsociety.org.nz) with any enquiries. 

 

http://www.forestvoice.org.nz/
http://new.livestream.com/i-filmscience/IPCCworkshop/videos/31934461
mailto:marc.rands@royalsociety.org.nz?subject=IPCC-workshop
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MPI NEWS 

To exporters of forest products to Australia 

Update of ICON case for sawn timber and mouldings to Australia 

The Department of Agriculture in Australia ICON case for sawn timber and mouldings to Australia has been 

updated. The ICON case is available at this link: The additional declaration options available for sawn timber 

exported to Australia during the Arhopalus ferus flight season are now: 

a. “Containerised timber was packed and sealed prior to the commencement of BPL season”; or 

b. “Consignments covered under this Phytosanitary certificate have been treated in accordance with the 

MPI ‘Adult Arhopalusferus Risk Management Plan”; or 

c. “Consignments covered under this Phytosanitary certificate the not been treated in accordance with 

MPI ‘Adult Arhopalusferus Risk Management Plan”. 

Please review any phytosanitary certificate requests for compliance with the wording of the new additional 

declarations. We regret any inconvenience this causes. 

There are now also a number of new options shown in the ICON case in addition to the treatment options that 

were available in previous years. One of the options shown for containerised consignments is the Secure 

Pathway Official Assurance Programme. MPI is not yet able to offer certification for this option. Please be 

patient while arrangements are made for the effective implementation of this option. 

The new options for insecticidal fog and for spray containing synthetic pyrethroids are available ONLY for 

containerised consignments at this stage. You will be informed when these options become available for break-

bulk consignments. Your patience is appreciated while MPI makes necessary arrangements for the effective 

implementation of all options. 

You are reminded that inspection remains a critical part of managing the risk posed by Arhopalus ferus beetles. 

Please review your inspection procedures to ensure they are sufficient to manage the risk of Arhopalus ferus on 

your product. It is important especially to inspect gaps created by fillets and packaging. Care should be taken to 

avoid creating folds in packaging as this creates pockets in which Arhopalus ferus beetles can hide. 

Arhopalus ferus 

On the evening of Wednesday 23 October Arhopalus ferus (burn pine longhorn beetle, BPL) exceeded an 

agreed threshold at Marsden Point. This means that the BPL season for 2013/2014 commences as of 7:00 pm 

Thursday 24 October. After this period of time all consignments that are subject to BPL regulation should be 

treated before departure in order to ensure access to Australia. At commencement of the flight season (i.e. 

7:00pm Thursday 24 October): 

1. Consignments already loaded onto vessels are exempt from BPL flight season requirements. 

2. Consignments already loaded and sealed into containers are exempt from BPL flight season requirements. 

MPI will inform Australia’s Department of Agriculture (DoA) of any consignments of timber loaded into 

containers or onto vessels on 23 and 24 October. DoA may then subject these vessels to increased surveillance. 

Please regularly check the conditions governing entry of forestry produce subject to BPL regulation to 

Australia. These conditions are likely to change at short notice over the coming days and weeks: 

http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/exports/forests/standards/australia.htm. For any questions please contact your 

Independent Verification Agency in the first instance. MPI Forestry and Plants Team 

(plantexports@mpi.govt.nz) 

http://apps.daff.gov.au/icon32/asp/ex_casecontent.asp?intNodeId=9031754&intCommodityId=27988&Types=none&WhichQuery=Go+to+full+text&intSearch=1&LogSessionID=0
http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/exports/forests/standards/australia.htm
mailto:plantexports@mpi.govt.nz
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To exporters of forest products to European Union 

The ICPR for the European Union has been updated. The inspection date is now required on phytosanitary 

certificates that are issued after the date of export regardless of the EU destination country. The ICPR is 

available at this website: http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/exports/forests/standards/european-union.htm. If you 

need any further clarification please contact your Independent Verification Agency in the first instance. MPI 

Forestry and Plants Team (plantexports@mpi.govt.nz) 
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CALENDAR 

The events in this calendar have come from a range of sources and no responsibility can be taken for errors. Contact the 

organisers to check times, locations, costs etc. New events are marked in moss green. 

November 2013  

Tue 5  Film launch – Save our Kauri Forests documentary, contact 

Mon 18  SNI event – talk by David Evison, admin@nzif.org.nz 

Thur 21 Otago-Southland Forest Products Industry Meeting, contact  

Tue 26 – Wed 27  ForestTECH event, www.foresttech2013.com 

Sat 30  Kauri Dieback Symposium 2013, www.kauriedieback.co.nz 

December 2013  

Fri 6  Eucalyptus demonstration trials & Christmas gathering, Bay of Plenty, benb@boprc.govt 

July 2014  

Mon 7 – Wed 9  NZIF 2014 Conference, Napier 
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NZIF CONTACTS 

President: Andrew McEwen President@nzif.org.nz 

Vice President James Treadwell Vice-president@nzif.org.nz 

Secretary: David Evison Secretary@nzif.org.nz 

Treasurer: Chayne Zinsli Treasurer@nzif.org.nz 

Registrar: Mike Marren Registrar@nzif.org.nz 

Administrator: Jay Matthes Admin@nzif.org.nz 

Journal Editor: Julian Bateson bateson.publish@xtra.co.nz 

Newsletter Coordinator: Helen McDonald Newsletter@nzif.org.nz 

Newsletter Advertisements: Jay Matthes admin@nzif.org.nz 
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DISCLAIMER 

This Newsletter is produced for NZIF Members. The contents (in whole or in part) should not be reproduced elsewhere nor the Newsletter distributed to 

others without permission from NZIF. Copies of the Newsletter are on the NZIF website (www.nzif.org.nz) in the member’s only section. Disclaimers: 
While every care is taken in preparing this Newsletter neither the NZIF nor those producing it can be held liable for any loss, damage or 

misrepresentation caused by the use of material contained in the Newsletter. The views expressed in this Newsletter do not necessarily represent those of 

the NZIF 
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